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.NEWS RELEASE.
PHARRELL WILLIAMS AND FRIENDS TO PERFORM
“HIDDEN FIGURES LIVE” ON TIFF FESTIVAL STREET
Plus Hidden Figures Q&A with Taraji P. Henson, Octavia Spencer, Janelle Monáe, and more
TORONTO — The Toronto International Film Festival® announced today an exclusive, TIFF Members-only first look at Theodore Melfi’s
new feature film Hidden Figures during the Festival. On Saturday, September 10, 20th Century Fox will present exclusive footage of
the film, a Q&A with Taraji P. Henson, Octavia Spencer, Janelle Monáe, Pharrell Williams, and the filmmakers, followed by a concert
with Williams and friends on Festival Street for select TIFF Members.
“Toronto audiences will be the first to hear Pharrell's new music for Hidden Figures, and they'll see it performed live on Festival Street,”
said Cameron Bailey, Artistic Director of the Toronto International Film Festival. “This film brings together an incredible array of talent.
We're beyond happy to be giving audiences a taste of it.”
“I am so honoured for the world to first see a part of Hidden Figures at TIFF where I was lucky enough to premiere my first ever feature,
St. Vincent,” said Melfi. “TIFF has a very special place in my heart. Pharrell’s musical genius acumen takes the film to a different level.”
Festival Street returns to the Toronto International Film Festival for its third year. From September 8 to 11, King Street West between
Peter and University Streets will be closed and transformed into a pedestrian paradise, free for all to enjoy. The full lineup will be
announced in the coming weeks.
Hidden Figures Theodore Melfi, USA
The incredible untold story of Katherine G. Johnson (Taraji P. Henson), Dorothy Vaughan (Octavia Spencer), and Mary Jackson (Janelle
Monáe), brilliant African-American women working at NASA, who served as the brains behind one of the greatest operations in history:
the launch of astronaut John Glenn into orbit, a stunning achievement that restored the nation’s confidence, turned around the Space
Race, and galvanized the world. The visionary trio crossed all gender and race lines to inspire generations to dream big.
Social Media:
@TIFF_NET | #TIFF16
Facebook.com/TIFF
TRAILER: fox.co/HiddenFigures
OFFICIAL SITE: HiddenFiguresMovie.com
FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/HiddenFigures
TWITTER: www.twitter.com/HiddenFigures
INSTAGRAM: www.instagram.com/HiddenFiguresMovie/
HASHTAG: #HiddenFigures

About TIFF
TIFF is a charitable cultural organization whose mission is to transform the way people see the world, through film. An international leader
in film culture, TIFF projects include the annual Toronto International Film Festival in September; TIFF Bell Lightbox, which features five
cinemas, major exhibitions, and learning and entertainment facilities; and innovative national distribution program Film Circuit. The
organization generates an annual economic impact of $189 million CAD. TIFF Bell Lightbox is generously supported by contributors
including Founding Sponsor Bell, the Province of Ontario, the Government of Canada, the City of Toronto, the Reitman family (Ivan
Reitman, Agi Mandel and Susan Michaels), The Daniels Corporation and RBC. For more information, visit tiff.net.
The Toronto International Film Festival is generously supported by Lead Sponsor Bell, Major Sponsors RBC,
L’Oréal Paris and Visa, and Major Supporters the Government of Ontario, Telefilm Canada and the City of Toronto.
Festival Street is supported by the City of Toronto and the Government of Ontario.
Special Thanks to the Toronto Transit Commission and the Toronto Entertainment District BIA.
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